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Nestled in a shabby neighborhood near a broad 
main street of magnificent, but mostly abandoned 
storefronts in Lorain that speak to the prosperous 
past of this northern Ohio city is the well-main-
tained and thriving First Lutheran Church.  In the 
mid-1960s the congregation made the decision to 
install the first major organ built by John Brom-
baugh, who was at the time beginning his career and 
had set up shop in Middletown, Ohio. The Bro-
mbaugh organ replaced a Moeller organ installed 
when the church was built in 1924. The organist of 
First Lutheran Church at the time was David Boe, 
now retired after many years as an organ faculty 
member at Oberlin Conservatory.  The organ was 
dedicated in 1970, after delays of more than two 
years from the original promised date.
 Although not the first major mechanical 
action organ in northern Ohio (that honor falls to 
the Beckerath organ in Trinity Lutheran Church in 
Cleveland), Brombaugh made a significant depar-
ture from the mostly European builders who were 
actively importing their instruments into the United 
States.  Brombaugh sought to emphasize beauty 
and cohesiveness of sound modeled on the master 
builders of northern Europe.  Brombaugh employed 
historical techniques such as unequal temperament, 
hinged bellows creating a flexible wind supply, a 
resonant case made mostly of solid wood (not ply-
wood), and hammered metal pipes.  A few modern 

conveniences were kept: an electric blower to power 
the wind chests and electric stop action, making 
combination “presets” possible. The new organ, 
with its minimalist two-manual and pedal keydesk, 
was located in the back of the church, opening more 
space at the front of the church for chancel space.  
An offset pedal tower of large copper pedal pipes 
sits strikingly apart from the freestanding main 
organ case.
 On Sunday, September 12, 2010, the First 
Lutheran Church congregation celebrated the for-
tieth anniversary of this landmark organ, and it is 
a pleasure to report that their initial investment of 
about $60,000 has paid off.  The organ has a full, 
clear, bright, but not screamy, sound (somewhat 
atypical of many of the “historic copy” mechanical 
action organs that were being built about the same 
time) that fills, but does not overwhelm the resonant 
acoustic of the small nave of the church. Brom-
baugh met his goal of creating beautiful sound.  I 
had not previously heard the organ, and my initial 
reaction was, “Wow!”
 Brian Wentzel, Director of Music at the 
church, was the recitalist for the celebration. Mr. 
Wentzel, a graduate of Northwestern University and 
St. Olaf College, did not simply play music; he also 
gave insightful—and sometimes humorous—com-
mentary about the history of how the church came 
to acquire the Brombaugh organ, its design and 
construction, and how it fits into the larger musi-
cal scene of the late 1960s and early 1970s. He also 
gave fitting tribute to David Boe, who played such 
an influential role in its acquisition and was pres-
ent for this occasion. The program included several 
works that were played Mr. Boe on the dedica-
tion program: a movement based on the plainsong 
Veni, Creator Spiritus by French classical composer 
Nicolas de Grigny, two chorale preludes by Jo-
hannes Brahms, and a set of variations on a secular 
tune by the early Dutch composer Jan Pieterszoon 
Sweelinck.  Mr. Wentzel also played J.S. Bach’s 
Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in C Major, twentieth-
century German composer Paul Hindemith’s first 
organ sonata, and ended with Marcel Dupré’s mas-



terpiece of late Romantic French virtuosity, the Pre-
lude and Fugue in g Minor.  Mr. Wentzel’s playing 
was assured and tasteful, aware of the performance 
practice that is required to bring to life the early mu-
sic he was performing. Of the two twentieth century 
works, the Hindemith sonata was quite successful 
on this very Germanic Brombaugh organ; the Dupré 
seemed something of a miscalculation.  Although 
technically well-played, the sounds coming out of 
the organ did not in any way resemble what Dupré 
might have expected.  A live video feed of the per-
formance was projected at the front of the church to 
the left of the altar.  During the spoken commentary, 
illustrative photos were projected on the other side 
of the altar.  These projections added visual interest 
to the program.
 The church had mounted a small exhibit of 
memorabilia related to the organ in a case outside 
the sanctuary, including a copy of David Boe’s 
dedication recital.  It was a tribute to the fashion of 
organ playing at the time; all early Germanic com-

posers who were to become the hallmark repertoire 
of the “politically correct” playing style of the time, 
influenced by such master teachers as Harald Vo-
gel.  There were several Brahms chorale preludes, 
and the “twentieth century” was represented by a 
large work by Max Reger (1873-1916).  In the forty 
years since 1970, a much wider variety of styles of 
playing, repertoire and organ building have again 
taken their place alongside the historically informed 
performance of Baroque music. Even Oberlin, that 
bastion of Baroque performance style, now has 
a magnificent Fisk organ in the style of the nine-
teenth-century builder Aristide Cavaillé-Cöll, thus 
giving their students a much wider variety of per-
formance opportunity.  None of these later develop-
ments, however, detract from the great achievement 
of John Brombaugh in his Opus 4 instrument at 
First Lutheran Church.  The church can be proud of 
their investment, which will continue to pay off for 
many decades to come.


